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Welcome...
Our school wants to share all the brilliant happenings
that are underway at Stone with Woodford C of E
Primary School with our community, and we hope this
monthly newsletter will show you what we’ve been
getting up to!
This first edition only covers the first couple of weeks of
the summer term, but also includes some future dates,
as the school embraces its ‘inventors and inventing’
topic. As our swimming sessions starts next week and clubs are getting going, it looks like a positive term is
well underway.
Our aim is to send each newsletter on the first Thursday of the month for the rest of
the academic year.
To keep in touch with what we are doing, please do follow us or take a look at our
new twitter feed where you will also see Freddie the dog who has heard children read
this week: https://twitter.com/SwWprimary
Looking ahead... (key dates for the Summer Term)
W/C 9 May
Saturday 14 May
Thursday 26 May
Friday 27 May
Friday 24 June (reserve date if adverse weather
means a postponement: Thursday 7 July)
W/C 11 July
Tuesday 19 July
Thursday 21 July 2022

Y6 SATs Week
‘Park Run’ PTA Stall at Berkeley Power Station
(Please come and run and support!)
Queen’s Jubilee Afternoon (Possible community
event - more details TBC)
Staff INSET (School closed to all pupils)
Sports’ Day (Venue and timings TBC)
Annual School Reports Sent Home
Parent Meeting for New Starters at 6pm
End of Summer Term
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Celebration of Learning...
Beech
This term, we have been exploring different inventing ideas. We have been expanding our
imaginations in the role play area - there have been rockets and boats created to explore the
rainforest and a dinosaur town too.
Chestnut
The children have been reading “Where Ocean Meets Sky” by the Fan Brothers. For their first
day of learning, the class had a special package arrive containing items from Grandpa’s office.
They made lots of predictions about the character and what he liked doing.
Oak
Oak class have been enjoying ‘The Highland Falcon Thief’ and looking at the impact the railway
has had on Great Britain. They have been studying forces and the inventors that have overcome
challenges of the British landscape.
Willow
In Willow class, year 6 have been busily preparing for their SATs. But we have packed in plenty
of creative experiences: a jazz concert, gymnastics, garage band workshops and daily visits to
Jamaica in our class book, ‘When Life Gives You Mangoes’.
Orienteering, Music Festival and Sport…
Although we are only at the end of our first week of term and as life returns to a ‘new
normal’; these experiences that we offer hugely enrich school life. Year 5 had the opportunity
to test their mapping skills during the inter-schools orienteering competition; two of our very
own (Benjamin and Esme) took home first place! Willow class
experienced jazz through the ages at Cheltenham Jazz festival before a great time at
Checkers gymnastic Centre trying out a range of equipment and skills. Our thanks go to all
the staff that are making these events possible again.
Playground Train…
Please can we ask families to watch their children very carefully if they are using this equipment at the end of
the school day as they await collection for their own children. This is for our school’s children during the school
day. There have been a couple of near-accidents in the first couple of weeks this term, that we would like to
avoid going forward.
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Family Engagement...
Many thanks for your responses to the parental survey. The school will look at all the comments raised and will
try to address each one going forward to show how we can develop. The first few are here...
Family Comment
Being made to stand outside the school gates is not safe.

On the whole we are extremely pleased with the school
and all that it offers. We do feel that some children who
misbehave are not dealt with in any way that seems to
deter them and would welcome a stricter behaviour
policy which makes it fair for all children.

Sometimes we can be waiting to be let in (to breakfast
club) as we can't be easily seen from the cottage, a
doorbell would be great!

Response

We are monitoring all safeguarding within school and
we will have a staff member at the gate when it is
open to ensure this situation doesn’t reoccur. If you
notice any safeguarding concerns; please speak to
the school office or head teacher immediately.
Kindness is one of the key values that is being
promoted within the school. Please be reassured all
children’s behaviours are carefully and considerately
dealt with; we would not talk about another child’s
situation with any other family other than their own.
Behaviours are a complex system; please be
reassured that we deal with each incident
individually and we strive for consistency and
fairness in all that we do.
A doorbell for the cottage has been purchased and
will hopefully provide more efficiency in the
mornings.

Supportive families at home – Working together
Each month we will provide you with details on how you can support your child’s learning at home. This is a
crucial link for us as we try to work collaboratively to build the best outcomes for children.
E-safety
Raising children in the digital age seems to be getting tougher, with the world
currently experiencing so many uncertainties. From the continuing impact of
COVID-19 to the war in Ukraine, right now children across the globe can
scarcely go online without being exposed to unsettling stories, images and
ideas. Reassuring a concerned child can be difficult, especially when bad news
feels omnipresent. We’ve put together some advice to help you in discussing
upsetting events with young ones.
In the guide at the end of the newsletter, you'll find several tips such as encouraging your child to ask
questions, setting limits and to emphasise hope.
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Maths
Maths is a great subject in which every single person can achieve very high
levels. Some work from Jo Boaler at Stanford University reminds us how
important struggle is (watch here). We will look to increase parental
engagement within this subject as we move forward to develop your
children’s learning.
White Rose Maths have created an app for developing children’s recall skills, which if used and practiced
regularly to develop mastery, can help free up brain space for other more complex calculations
https://whiterosemaths.com/1-minute-maths
Reading recommendations
As you know we love our reading at Stone with Woodford Primary School –
if you are looking for the latest recommendations then please check out the
‘Books For Topics’ link on some new wonderful reads from April 2022.
Lost property FREE school
After half term (from June) we are going to try and be a lost-property free school. For this to be a success, we
require every item belonging to a child to be named. Any items that are unnamed will be named by staff using
a Sharpie pen. Any item that has ‘got lost’ will then be able to be relocated to the child immediately and save
us significant space in school for other resources. Please help us by ensuring we hardly need to use our
sharpies!
Thank you for reading and we welcome your support as we move forward each day (if you have time, please
find below some supportive documents we hope that you find interesting).

The Stone with Woodford School Team
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